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STITCHING AND STRIKING: WPA SEWING 
ROOMS AND THE 1937 RELIEF STRIKE IN 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY 
 
by James Francis Tidd, Jr. 
 
 
   On July 8, 1937, a group of women employed in an Ybor City Works Progress Administration 
(WPA) sewing room instigated a relief worker sitdown strike in Hillsborough County. They laid 
aside their materials and called for a unified, general relief walkout. Despite economic hardships 
created by the Great Depression and faced with possible violence as well as extended 
unemployment, these women banded together, challenging local and federal authorities to con-
front numerous problems which plagued WPA efforts, particularly those related to needy female 
labor. Sewing room work was an important, yet troubled, part of Hillsborough County’s NWA 
undertaking. The experience of sewing women, at work and on strike, reveals much about local 
support for and criticism of relief activities. 
 
   President Franklin Roosevelt’s WPA was an attempt to help some of this country’s suffering 
jobless by providing minimum financial assistance to needy people who labored on beneficial 
community projects. Beginning in 1935, several million workers found employment on 
government funded jobs, ranging from toy manufacture to highway construction. Many aspects 
of American life were affected by WPA efforts, which aimed to improve institutional and 
cultural deficiencies, while preserving worker confidence and skills. WPA activities were 
federally capitalized, approved and supervised, but local sponsoring bodies contributed a portion 
of expenses, primarily by supplying necessary space, materials and equipment. Viewed as an 
innovative method of combating problems too complicated for traditional solutions, WPA was 
created in 1935 by the Congress and the President in part to thwart the spread of more radical 
alternatives.1 
 
   Hillsborough County’s economy suffered seriously before and during the depression, and local 
relief agencies were unable to cope with massive unemployment. Adequate financial assistance 
to the needy was beyond the ability of Tampa, Plant City and other smaller communities to 
provide. Ybor City, Tampa’s immigrant quarter, turned “funereal” as slumping cigar sales and 
factory mechanization forced thousands out of work, inducing many citizens to move north to 
seek better opportunities. Half of Tampa’s employable population stood idle, and Tampa’s 
Cooperative Unemployment Council reported that over 10,000 citizens registered as needy in 
1932. By March 1935, 8,746 people (including 2,664 women) were on relief in Hillsborough 
County.2 R. E. L. Chancey, Tampa’s mayor, wrote directly to Roosevelt, complaining that there 
was “a very live unemployment problem still in Tampa” and voicing his support for WPA 
activities.3 
 
   Officials in Tampa and Hillsborough County applied for and acquired numerous WPA projects 
from the program’s inception in 1935 through its demise in 1943. Roads, sewers, recreation 
facilities and other public institutions, including airports, libraries, schools, gymnasiums and 
tourist centers, were constructed or improved through federal support. Health care for local 
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blacks improved upon completion of Clara Frye Negro Hospital, and a newly constructed county 
home and detention hospital served the white populace. Tampa workers replaced the city’s 
battered seawall and repaved Bayshore Boulevard. The Tampa Bay Hotel, city stockade and fire 
station were expanded and repaired. Hillsborough’s cultural environment was also enhanced: 
WPA personnel operated an orchestra, theaters, writer and artist programs, education and 
citizenship classes, surveys and many other useful community services. By February 1936, 
sixty-four projects had been started county-wide, employing over five thousand residents. Gloria 
Jahoda wrote that “had the WPA not come into existence to bring hope to Tampa in 1935, 
communism would have had impressive success with a substantial portion of blue-collar workers 
who lived on or near the Hillsborough River.”4 
 
   Tampa’s citizens were not unfamiliar with radicalism and often reacted swiftly and violently 
against those viewed as instigators. Ybor City cigarmakers were experienced agitators, striking 
against their employers. Tampa officials often used deportation and vigilante violence to quell 
The Clara Frye Hospital, built by the WPA for black patients, shown in 1938 with the Tampa 
skyline in the background. 
 
Photograph courtesy of the Tampa-Hillsborough County Public Library System.
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strikes. Tampa acquired a reputation for anti-socialist violence, and police officers participated in 
the brutal flogging and murder of Joseph Shoemaker, who was attempting to promote socialist 
activity in 1935.5 
 
   Despite Tampa’s violent reputation, a group of workers and unemployed organized a local 
branch of the Workers’ Alliance, which promoted socialist solutions to the economic crisis. 
Eugene Poulnot, who also suffered at the hands of the Shoemaker vigilantes, became local 
Workers’ Alliance president and promoted efforts to persuade elected community leaders to 
increase relief spending. The Workers’ Alliance fought against attempts to close WPA jobs and 
actively protested worker layoffs. David Lasser, National Workers’ Alliance president, predicted 
a “crisis” as “demonstrations and sitdowns coincided with exhaustion of funds in various 
states.”6 
 
   Radicals were not the only ones to criticize WPA efforts, not all of which ran smoothly or 
equitably. A three-week delay in check distribution sparked a small riot in Tampa, as 400 
workers clashed with police on September 7, 1935. The Tampa Tribune applauded “outstanding” 
WPA work like Peter O. Knight Airport and Bayshore Boulevard, but criticized “incidental, 
non-essential” jobs like tree surgery and. beautification. A report by Mayor Chancey claimed 
that only thirty-five percent of those eligible had obtained WPA work during May 1937.7 
A WPA worker at work on Tampa’s Bayshore seawall in 1936. 
 
Photograph courtesy of USF Special Collections
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   Most WPA projects were labor intensive construction, beautification and road work, which 
predominantly utilized men. Women accounted for only twelve to eighteen percent of those on 
WPA jobs, a rate far lower than their overall participation in the work force. Despite Roosevelt’s 
interest in employing and training women through the relief agency, men dominated relief ranks 
in Tampa as elsewhere. Finding suitable employment for females was difficult, particularly for 
those with limited skills. While many women obtained WPA positions as teachers, librarians, 
nurses and clerks, and a few ladies were appointed to high management positions, most women 
were placed in handicraft work. Officials argued that sewing was easier for ladies because they 
usually had some experience, picked up additional skills quickly and required less supervision. 
During the week of April 2, 1938, fifty-six percent of women employed on WPA jobs in the 
United States were engaged in sewing or other goods production, while another forty-one percent 
were in white collar positions; eighty-seven percent of workers occupied in sewing rooms were 
women. Nationally, sewing ladies produced 117,800,000 household and hospital items, and 
382,800,000 family wear garments. When WPA’s emphasis shifted to defense preparation prior 
to World War II, WPA sewing ladies repaired uniforms and other armed services material.8 
 
   Women in Florida found themselves in jobs similar to those of their WPA sisters nationwide. 
They were predominantly placed in fields considered acceptable for females, like nursing, 
The administration building at Peter O. Knight Airport, which was built by the WPA on Davis 
Islands in Tampa. 
 
Photograph courtesy of the USF Special Collections.
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teaching, laundry work and domestic service; there were very few women in skilled or 
semi-skilled construction. Florida’s WPA sewing ladies produced a large amount of goods as 
well, accounting for 10,008,506 garments and 2,528,124 other articles.9 
 
   WPA sewing rooms were activated in Hillsborough County on October 28, 1935, and were 
co-sponsored by Florida’s State Board of Social Welfare, Hillsborough’s Board of County 
Commissioners and the City of Tampa. During most of WPA’s tenure, sewing rooms were 
decentralized, with seven locations established early in the program. By September 1936, 375 
women were employed, and they had produced 70,847 articles. Ten units were in operation by 
July 1938. Throughout WPA’s duration, the number of women employed in sewing rooms 
fluctuated according to financial and policy considerations. One report claimed 1,476 ladies were 
actively engaged in sewing by September 1936. In December 1937, however, only 1,224 women 
were busy producing cloth items. They labored at sixteen sites, including one which supported 
eighty black women. By September 1940, with a small Plant City operation the only exception, 
A 1934 sewing project in Tampa run by the Civil Works Administration, a federal work relief 
program which preceded WPA. 
 
Photograph courtesy of USF Special Collections.
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the projects had been centralized with all sewing women concentrated at a high speed, modernly 
equipped facility in Ybor City.10 
 
   A variety of associations benefited from products supplied by WPA sewing efforts, and it was 
these local organizations which dispersed WPA materials to needy citizens. They included the 
American Red Cross, Girl and Boy Scouts, Hillsborough’s Children’s Home, Family Service 
Association, Old People’s Home, Salvation Army, Women’s Home, Tampa Day Nursery, 
Traveler’s Aid Society, YMCA, YWCA, Urban League, PTA, civic clubs, orphanages and 
churches. Hillsborough County’s Health Unit received gowns, aprons, instrument cases and 
uniforms for nurses. Graduation dresses and outfits were provided to sixty-five high school 
seniors. Cushion pads were fashioned for army truck seats, and an Ybor City unit repaired and 
manufactured dolls. Ladies in the Plant City sewing room stitched pillow cases, sheets and 
obstetric pads and provided quilts for an Arcadia orphanage and Plant City’s jail.11 
 
   Sewing rooms served more functions than simply a place for emergency employment, where 
women could earn a small wage while producing valuable articles needy citizens could not 
afford to purchase. Some sites provided educational opportunities and recreation through a 
number of small libraries. For a few women they provided a chance to learn a new, marketable 
skill, which could help them obtain outside income. Rivalries among units produced a spirit of 
competition, and products were proudly displayed at fairs and exhibits. Christmas parties were 
staged, and presents were distributed to workers’ children. Health instruction was given; some 
nurses actively tried to discourage women who were “adicted [sic] to the use of snuff.”12 Sewing 
rooms probably served another important function, that of a gathering place where women could 
communicate and exchange ideas and establish new social contacts and relationships. 
 
   Notwithstanding positive reports and productive sewing units, some people voiced criticisms 
of the projects. One lady complained that favoritism was being shown supervisors and that some 
women did not qualify for their positions. Another charged that white-collar workers received 
special favors. Some WPA officials were accused of protecting cushy positions for their friends, 
while sending more qualified women to sew. One writer claimed that “society girls” and recent 
high school graduates obtained desirable nursery school slots, while teachers with experience sat 
in sewing rooms. A Family Service Association official complained that WPA sewing room 
workers seemed “indignant” when questioned about production. Some complaints were rooted in 
men’s prejudice against women working at all. One particularly harsh critic asserted that the 
“sewing room project is merely a modified form of direct relief. Practically none of the women 
employed on this project are qualified workers. Many of them have never been employed prior to 
the opening of the sewing room projects. However, as these women all have dependents and are 
entitled to relief, we feel that the proper solution would be to give them direct relief so that they 
could stay at home with their dependents, where they are needed.”13 
 
   Black women were attacked even more severely than whites for opting to work on WPA 
sewing projects. Southern white men disliked seeing Negro women receive government money 
because it strengthened black demands for federal intervention, raised their standard of living 
and provided them an opportunity to escape low-paying menial labor positions. A Tampa doctor 
angrily complained to U.S. Senator Claude Pepper that a black girl made more in a sewing room 
than as a maid for his daughter, and he inquired, “How long will the solid south remain solid 
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when the negro is permitted to insult our white citizens believing that they have the backing of 
our government?”14 Surely black sewing room women realized their precarious position and 
must have feared that funding could quickly dry up in response to such attacks. 
 
   In addition to charges of corruption, waste and mismanagement, sewing rooms were constantly 
plagued with funding difficulties and relief policy changes. Funds often ran low, forcing closings 
and layoffs. When money was appropriated, it frequently was insufficient to re-employ large 
contingents of women. This chronic problem inflamed worker discontent and focused it on 
existing WPA regulations. Rumors that a strike was brewing circulated for weeks in 1937, and 
when eighty-eight women were laid off in an economy move, the stage was set for a 
confrontation between female sewing workers and local officials.15 
 
   Four hundred women were employed at the WPA sewing facility on Twelfth Avenue and 
Twentieth Street in Ybor City on July 8, 1937. Formerly home of the La Flor de Cuba cigar 
factory, the three-story brick structure had now become federal property and housed a sewing 
unit which employed both Anglo and Latin women. On a Thursday weeks of concern 
crystallized when Mabel Hagen, head of the local Workers’ Alliance women's committee, 
The former “Flor de Cuba” cigar factory in Ybor City which housed the WPA sewing room 
where the 1937 sitdown strike occurred. 
 
Photograph courtesy of the Tampa-Hillsborough County Public Library System.
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declared that a sitdown strike had been called.16 The decision to stage a sitdown. strike was 
undoubtedly influenced by the recent wave of factory seizures that had begun in December 1936 
with the successful sitdown strike by General Motors workers in Flint, Michigan. In the months 
that followed, various protestors around the country resorted to the sitdown technique because it 
proved effective in gaining publicity and winning demands.17 In Tampa Mabel Hagen reportedly 
called for her fellow workers to “stand together like they do in the North,” and WPA forewomen 
at the site immediately ordered work to stop.18 
 
   Unfortunately, little is known about Hagen or her fellow strike leaders, Adela Santiesteban and 
Elsie Seth. Although Tampa’s branch of the Workers’ Alliance was active in petitioning local 
community leaders for increased relief funding, records do not exist which might detail particular 
women’s roles within the organization. Hagen was described by some as a likeable woman, and 
she must have had considerable leadership qualities. Two years after the strike, however, another 
local resident described Hagen in less than glowing terms, accusing her of continued radical 
activity, thievery and loose morals.19 
 
   Whatever her position or personality, Hagen inspired her co-workers. A strike committee was 
quickly established, and a call went out for reinstatement of the released women. Strikers also 
demanded a twenty percent increase in wages, a two-week notice of future layoffs and formation 
of a board which would handle complaints against WPA decisions. They wanted to see this 
three-person board include representatives from the Workers’ Alliance, the WPA and a mutually 
acceptable third party. They emphasized that their actions were not directed at local 
administrators or unit supervisors.20 
 
   W. E. Robinson, district WPA supervisor, and Hillsborough County Sheriff J. R. McLeod, first 
WPA district director for the area, arrived to negotiate with the strikers. Robinson claimed that 
he had no alternative other than to release the women because he had received direct instructions 
from Washington to do so. He expressed his regret for the lack of notice, arguing that he had 
allowed them to continue in their positions long beyond initial directions to reduce payrolls. He 
protested that he had no authority to establish a grievance committee and that problems should 
instead be brought directly to him or a representative of the labor department. The women 
remained firm in their demands, despite Robinson’s assurance that he would review each case 
and that he had been informed that wages would be increased soon.21
 
   Sheriff McLeod, showing sympathy and restraint, sought to avoid violence, proclaiming, “I 
have left my badge and gun at the jail.” However, McLeod demanded that any women who 
wished to leave be allowed to do so, proclaiming that they would receive protection from him. 
Almost three-fourths of the workers opted to accept his offer and left the factory at day's end, 
although many may have planned to return later. Approximately 100 to 130 women chose to 
remain. McLeod’s promise of nonviolence was realized. The protest drew a gathering of nearly 
five hundred family members and curious onlookers, many of whom expected law officers to 
The 1937 frontpage headline announcing the sitdown strike in Tampa. 
 
Photograph from the Tampa Morning Tribune, July 9, 1937.
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Mabel Hagen, leader of the WPA sitdown 
strike. 
 
Photograph from the Tampa Morning Tribune, July 
9, 1937.
evict the women. Deputies and police were held 
back from clearing the facility, however, because 
it was considered a federal site and their authority 
to take such an action was questioned.22 
 
   Clearly, Tampa’s Workers’ Alliance hoped to 
use the strike to promote their activities. Hagen 
later charged that Eugene Poulnot had talked her 
into calling the strike, and Poulnot did seem ready 
to take a leading role by calling a general walkout 
from all WPA projects in support of the women. 
He argued that the sewing ladies could not support 
their families on thirty-four dollars a month. 
Although no evidence points to prior knowledge 
of the strike by national Workers’ Alliance 
leaders, David Lasser sent a telegram which 
arrived before midnight, immediately approving 
the sitdown.23 
 
   Despite rejection of the action by a majority of 
those working at the site, the remaining women 
sang and smoked, and they cheered the arrival of 
food and supplies brought in by family members 
and other supporters. The Workers’ Alliance sent 
guava pastries, bread, cookies and coffee. The 
strikers who chose to stay included “girls of 
eighteen and grandmothers of sixty-five, most of 
them of Latin descent and most of them wearing 
yellow Workers’ Alliance badges.” They bedded 
down for the night amidst rumors that the lights 
would be shut off, which proved groundless, and 
waited for the following day’s activity.24 
 
   On Friday morning it was clear that police 
intended to maintain control of the situation. 
Strikers were confined to the first floor of the 
factory, and adjacent streets were roped off. Police 
and deputies stood guard, but allowed food, mail, 
newspapers, bedding and clothes to be delivered. 
Most disturbing for the strikers was the arrival of 
over two hundred workers who had refused to join 
in the strike. They were allowed to occupy the top two floors of the factory and continue with 
their work, effectively undercutting the strikers’ efforts.25 
 
   Countywide support for the strikers by fellow WPA workers also failed to materialize. 
Although approximately 250 men walked off their jobs on mosquito ditching and road paving 
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projects, 3,500 others remained at their positions on thirty-nine WPA jobs countywide. Pickets 
tried to influence workers at other sites but met with little success. Failure of native-born workers 
to support the predominantly Latin strike deeply disturbed writers at La Gaceta, Ybor City’s 
premiere newspaper. They claimed that Americans started the strike, then failed to support it, 
leaving Latin workers vulnerable and holding the bag.26 
 
   Black sewing room workers also failed to stand behind their Latin sisters, though probably for 
somewhat different reasons. One story reported that women at a black sewing room “chanted 
derisively” in response to the strike. Reportedly adopting a refrain from a popular black movie, 
they sang “Lawd no, I cain’t sit down! I just got to heaven and I got to look around. No lawd, I 
just cain’t sit down.” Even when sixty-four women were released from the Morgan Street sewing 
room, they failed to join the sitdown.27 Undoubtedly, black women on local WPA projects were 
reluctant to jeopardize such an important source of income, particularly when positions for 
blacks were few. Their sense of solidarity with striking workers may also have been weakened 
by their residential, social and occupational segregation from Anglo and Latin communities. 
Women strikers peering out from the building where they staged their sitdown. 
 
Photograph from the Tampa Morning Tribune, July 9, 1937.
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   When Frank Ingram, Florida’s WPA director, arrived on the scene, he said he would not 
cooperate with the Workers’ Alliance, claiming that there were plenty of people willing to take 
the strikers’ places. He argued that Florida had received a good deal in not having to suffer as 
many cuts as neighboring states, and he offered to refer complaints to Washington. He gave 
Robinson permission to close any projects that had insufficient numbers of workers present. 
Consequently, a number of projects were closed down, and Monday’s scheduled activity 
cancelled.28 
 
   A mass meeting, sponsored by the Workers’ Alliance, was held in Ybor City’s Labor Temple 
on Friday night. Cigar workers were asked to show support for the women by sponsoring a 
fifteen-minute work stoppage. Speakers pointed out the injustice caused by American women 
Tampa policemen patrolling the site of the sitdown strike 
 
Photograph from the Tampa Morning Tribune, July 10, 1937.
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refusing to back their Latin sisters. Police were in attendance, and calm was maintained. 
Meanwhile, the striking women stayed put in the factory, despite rumors that police violence 
would occur during the night. However, local authorities continued to show restraint, and the 
night passed quietly.29 
 
   On Saturday, July 10, Tampa city officials tried a different approach by sending Tampa’s 
health officer to inspect the facility. He reported that the women were sleeping on tables and 
chairs and that although their floor was being kept clean, the building lacked proper toilet 
facilities, which was ironic since a larger number of women had been using the same facilities 
before the strike. He also claimed that one woman had become ill.30 However, the city’s attempt 
to scare the women into giving up their sitdown with health warnings failed. 
 
   Although Poulnot asserted that more workers would be striking, he was able to produce only a 
small number of pickets, who generated little support. A group of seamen off the ship Cuba, who 
had been arrested and thrown off the ship when they staged a sitdown strike a month earlier, sent 
milk to the striking women. Otherwise activities quieted down considerably during the weekend, 
though only a couple of women chose to give up the strike. The “pastoral” setting, complete with 
picnics and cows grazing on factory grounds, persuaded local officials to replace police with 
deputized WPA foremen. Family members of the strikers brought food, clothing, soap and 
pillows, and they were allowed to visit with the women.31 
 
   The Workers’ Alliance continued to promote support activities and prepared to expand the 
strike during the following week. They called for unity and asked for help from cigar makers and 
bakers, claiming the women had shown class consciousness, and they published a manifesto 
arguing against rampant favoritism within Hillsborough's WPA ranks. West Tampa and Ybor 
City residents were solicited for contributions to help the women, and over $150 was raised. 
However, all did not go well with the collections. Workers’ Alliance Finance Secretary M. 
Salazar asked that no money be given unless an official Alliance seal was affixed to the letter of 
introduction, because someone had been taking advantage of the situation to con unwary 
supporters.32 
 
   Even this limited activity led Sheriff McLeod to request additional deputies to manage 
expected Alliance demonstrations when projects reopened on Tuesday, July 13. Hillsborough 
County’s commissioners shied away from any action which might prove a political liability and 
placed the decision back in McLeod’s lap. McLeod already had the right to deputize citizens if 
necessary, but claimed he wanted to have a show of support from county officials. Ingram 
ordered that closed operations be resumed, and warned strikers of a WPA regulation which 
allowed for workers to be released from their jobs if they stayed away for more than four days.33 
Strikers were officially absent for the third day on Tuesday. 
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   Tuesday morning the projects reopened, and violence was avoided everywhere except at the 
factory site. There a scuffle broke out between a picket and a police officer. Peter Riscile, 
reported to be an Alliance lookout, was charged with assault and resisting arrest. Riscile was 
accused of trying to cross a police line, and a police officer reportedly hit him with his own sign. 
The Workers’ Alliance protested the fight, claiming that pickets were being beaten, but WPA 
officials claimed ignorance of the entire incident. Riscile later received a suspended sentence, 
and the Alliance paid his fine.34 
 
   Further confrontations were avoided when the sitdown collapsed on Wednesday. On that day, 
ninety-six women left the factory, throwing their belongings to family members and giving up, 
although a dozen women held out until after nightfall while strikers’ families pressured Alliance 
officials to call off the strike. Ingram’s warning that they stood to lose their positions if they held 
out longer than four days probably provided the greatest incentive, and the final decision came at 
10:15 p.m. Although Poulnot and other Alliance officials claimed that they stopped the strike in 
order to avoid “bloodshed,” it seems more likely that they just never received the level of support 
they expected. The remaining strikers left the factory and marched to the Labor Temple to join 
their families and friends. Arriving to grand applause and cheering, strike leaders took center 
stage. Mabel Hagen, one of several who gave speeches, said she had no regrets, and claimed “it 
Pickets marching in support of the sitdown strikers. 
 
Photograph from the Tampa Morning Tribune, July 11, 1937.
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was not pleasant, but we would do it over again.” A large gathering of police, detectives and 
deputies watched the proceedings behind Sheriff McLeod, who reportedly made sure his 
presence was acknowledged.35 
 
   WPA activities continued well into 1943, and little changed as a result of the strike. Poulnot, 
Hagen, Santiesteban and four other Alliance leaders were fired from their WPA positions. 
Poulnot and Hagen were forced to ask Tampa’s Family Service Association for aid, and their 
involvement in the strike almost cost them aid from even this agency of last resort. “It looks like 
I am between the devil and the deep blue see [sic],” Poulnot reflected privately in November 
1937. Hagen later turned on Poulnot in an effort to obtain work, and reportedly begged for 
reinstatement. The Workers’ Alliance collapsed in the 1940s, after the group was tainted by 
charges of communist involvement. Poulnot lost his position in an internal purge by local 
Alliance leaders.36 
 
   Two months after the brief sitdown strike, many Latin women permanently lost their WPA 
jobs when aliens were eliminated from the relief agency’s rolls. Ybor City was hard hit by this 
federal ruling, and hundreds of Latins turned to the Family Service Association (FSA) for help. 
Many of those released had lived in Ybor City most of their lives but had failed to become 
citizens. The FSA complained that “the law recently passed by Congress, practically barring 
aliens from WPA employment, has directly affected many families in Tampa. In many cases, the 
disbarred fathers are the sole support of American born wives and children.” By September, 106 
of 162 cases receiving aid from the FSA were aliens who were “very bitter and resentful toward 
the government because of  their recent layoff from WPA rolls.”37 Such actions further damaged 
the image of the WPA, placed a greater burden on overtaxed relief agencies and gave additional 
ammunition to radical groups. 
 
   Many editorials called the strike “foolish,” because of lost jobs and prestige. Poulnot’s attempt 
to widen the strike backfired and hurt the Alliance’s ability to press for improvements and 
additional funds. The Tribune claimed that “undoubtedly the futile and foolish conduct of these 
strikers was prompted by the influence of agitators who are continually stirring up dissatisfaction 
among relief workers.” A “slight feeling of unrest in some areas of the district, particularly 
Tampa,” remained a month after the strike’s conclusion because of its unfavorable outcome.38 
 
   Ybor City’s relief strike failed for a number of reasons. Native-born American and black 
women were not sufficiently radicalized to join their Latin sisters, who had a longer, deeper 
experience with worker protest in the cigar industry. Quick, effective action by WPA officials 
and local law enforcement agencies, in undercutting and isolating the strikers, dealt a death blow 
to the strikers’ effort. A calm, non-violent approach avoided incidents which might have 
otherwise increased support for the strikers, and threat of discontinued projects and lost jobs 
lessened the strikers’ resolve. 
 
   Tampa was not ready for widespread radical agitation, particularly outside of Ybor City. The 
sitdown strike of 1937 revealed a deep chasm in experiences and expectations between Tampa’s 
Latin and Anglo communities. However, despite a violence-filled past and a poor record in 
handling labor agitation, local law enforcement showed it could handle this potentially explosive 
situation calmly and firmly. That the protest began in a women’s sewing center and was led by 
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women may have caused civic leaders to downplay the necessity for a more forceful response, 
but at the same time, it showed that women did not always accept their place quietly and that 
some women were ready to exert pressure to improve working conditions. Finally, the failure of 
the strike shows that most Hillsborough County residents, although hurt by economic hardship, 
were more willing to accept reforms in the economic and social system than to embrace more 
radical activity. 
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